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tors ol Sente. Could Reach No Decision 
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

-^_+r *’ Si»" —3
RTINS, May 31.—Rev. C. W. 
I, pastor ot the Baptist church 
îpleted five years ot labor 
e people of gt., Martins today, 
ilon will be ntttnrly observed.

j
Practically Nothing Has Been Worked Out in Advance 

but Proceedings Will Follow Those of First Con
ference - Great Britain Careful in Dealings with

:IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
* {

Diarrtoa, Oysenteni. Mw
aliste, Montreal by Hon. Jean 

Provost—Le Stlefl Fined
_ mu 

dbonoSitm.
'tbs Stamp the

'.armlroe.CAUTIOK.—Ontstoe O 
*!OtUe of tbta «U 
COUGHS. COLDS. ABTH 
DIARRHOEA, cm., bee»» 
name of tbe Inventor—

r
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

bottles by all chemists.
is. 114d.. 2»- 9d"

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—

ÏÎGermany. ■;QUEBEC, June 1.—With the disagree
ment of the jury an end came today to 
a sensational trial in a criminal court 
here, before Justice Bosse, of Oliver 
Asselln, editor of Le Nationaliste, of 
Montreal, charged with having crlm? 
inally libelled Hon. Jean Prévost, min
ister of colonisation, mines and fisher
ies in the Quebec government.

The jury was hopelessly divided 
the case, and informed his lordship 
that It was utterly impossible for them 
to agree upon a verdict.

His lordship questioned the foreman of 
the jury very briefly, and was Inform
ed that the jurymen would never 
reach a definite decision In the case 
even it they were given the whole 
year to discuss and deliberate.

This being the case his lordship 
thanked the. jurors for their services 

discharged

Sold in 
Prices In England

'
■the HAGUE, June 2.—The plan of manency for periodic gatherings, if ln- THB HAUUis, au e V deed that subject is not broached at an

the proceedings af.the second pgaoe Btage ln the ' proceedings. In
| conference probably will closely follow that event there Is certain to be some 

the jtpocedttte of the first congress held ctever aiplomatlc fencing and more or 
In 1899 Practically nothing has been less animated discussion. For the fact

I «tss-tssx. il fives at the fbrty-slx powers who'.trill unwillingly by, torce of public opinion 

assemble here June 15, must be the and are believed to be strongly averse 
complete' masters of the situation, has to binding themselves to participate in 

l retrained from in any way attempting a continuous round of meetings at 
I fo control or arrange the .programme which they would be constantly Con

or method of procedure. It sflspjy of- fronted with the danger of having to 
I , ,*.«? nMaiMVttv to the conference, discuss or even vote upon delicate inf ""SStheRusT*^ ; ternational questiona that they would 

as arrangements up to the present much rather leave untouched. Such, 
e therefore simply cover thé, Ttiett-.’ for Instance, was thé proposition to 

ina-sesSimT-when lh- Neltdoff, the Rus- limit International armaments, which 
‘ g ^Lad^Tto France/ will call came near causing the abandonment of 
the conference to order and make an the second conference even after all of 
address extending his sovereign’s greet- the invitations, had. been accepted. It 
ing to the delegates. Dr. Jonkheer, D. may reasonably be apprehended tiiat in 
A*V van Téta van Gourdraln, the connection with the plea for a confer- 
Dutch minister for the foreigh altairs, ence tn 1910 the wbole subject of créât- 
wfil make an address of welcome on ti>g a permanent conference with set 
behalf of Queen Wilheimina. There- periods for meeting will be under scn- 
,nr- it win remain for. the conference sidération.
to decide how It will proceed. The Argentine proposition has not

U nsafe to assume, however, that yet been formally brought to the at- 
the general line of procedure of the tentlon of the state department. In 
formic inference will be duplicated, brief, it is said to be the purpose of 
The firsfthing ln order will be the ap- the conference to endeavor to secure 

nf committees to consider an International agreement defining 
thevarioua subjects Inscribed upon the uniformly the right of a citizen of one 
Russian programme. These will hardly nation to domicile In another, nation 
RUe^L, more than five. Unless the and the extent of his liability to the 
,u®? , redUction or limitation of demands upon him by the government
armament's U in^Wd Lto the pro- of the country in which be has taken

ceding, at the outset, In wMchevent growing out of the
the main struggle rob- complaints of American citizens resid-
cipltated. the ten d“^ or a ent in South and Central America that
ably not meet again for ten ira thelr rlghta aa American citizens have
fortnight in order that the commi violated by the local officials are
may have an opportunity to prepmra xe- ^ lar ge portion of the
^:^tBeUdbmr °the tmi co^erenL diplomatic correspondence of the state 
not. expected that the lu department at Washington every year,
will meet more ^ once a jraek unti tbe tr0uble Is not entirely con-
the-work of the committees jusunes ^ the western hemisphere, for
more frequent sessions. . many complications are occurring with

The opening session will Probably be Pgovernment8 wherever an
public to the el“‘“th1“‘lt and American is sought to be conscripted 
ting a few distinguished ““ tnto the army or is subjected to the

5 % “'ris sraj; r8la attempted to «rmpletely shrouethe cftny American citizen who
proceedings in 1"y®*eI7 “ ^ . tba[ resides for more than, two years in the
but after a ^n ght it was toundthat hJg natlvlty in the case of

course led to the publication^ ^ naturaUeed citizen, or for five years 
mischievous nmors^ Thl y ^ th@ ^ of B native American, shall

", „too^g the moutos of be deemed to have expatriated himself 
of stoppl g and may not claim the protection of

the government of the United States.
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tim
in the case and at onceXïelan them.

The court room was crowded to sui- 
focation, and the utmost excitement 
reigned when this stage of the now 
famous case was reached.

Earlier In the day, after the last words 
had been said by the counsel, the ad
dress to tbe jury had been delivered 
by Justice Bosse.

Premier Gouln was present in the 
court, and together with several of his 
colleagues, listened to the charge of his 

with the utmost Interest and

Like her sister, Queen Alexandra, the D°"^e d sbePto^k many snapshots, and passing through France she was 
without her camera. In her recent vis it to Eng shows her majesty taking a snapshot of President Fal-
almost continually occupied with her c amera. This picture^hows her maj y
lleres at the railway station at La Bou rget. _____

&V. C. W. TOWNSEND. ..

ev. C. W. Townsend was born 
ling, Berkshire. England, in 
h is thus a fellow townsman of 
pus journalist and author, Pro- 
oldwin Smith, who has so long 
In Toronto. After receiving a 
neral education he was engSg- 
ome years in mercantile life in 
a and London. Being called to 
[istry he entered the Rev. C. ' 
hgeon's college, and after tak- 
ill course ln that Institution, he 
alned at Inskip, North Preston, 
[of the twenty-six yearB of Ms 
kal life seventeen have been ' 
the Dominion.

ownsertd is widely read in the 
eratureS- He has a very tuH 
ary and a ready- command of 
t English. Several of Ills ser- 
[ave appeared In periodicals, 
r this side, and also ln the old 
f. He has also contributed 
kis articles to magazines. His 
| lecture on marriage has been . 
id over thirty times. '
Lh he will attain his personal A‘ 
[in the fall of this year; He is 
both physical and mental en-

t&y Oddfellow’s Hall '
9M[tft A

1 SPLENDID SHOWINBSYDNEY, May 31.—Twenty-five hun- 
who have been Idle in col-PROVINCIAL NEWS. . dred men

lleries of Nova Scotia Steel Company 
will probably return to work Monday 
morning. This is the fifth day since

.eHBrraM> May 31.—Mrs. Aa-, FMDEBOT. K. B-. “«Ï
5 oty Victoria Th‘ 3"™»- ' “"tri,, ,h, output lot May.

ïï,*aB“'SnïhMi.'r c.‘ i".° 1 oil “coZ"*.
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CMaW ofthé lumber operators on the posed vqjley XOfld. ^Unlike an ordinary Strike,This mow»- had been accused of partlaWr in lavori
h^riwéters of the Little River stream ' I ment Is not attended with bitterness 0f the defense by the writers of anony
MW their lumber there yet and have MONCTON. N. B„ May 30v- The against the employers or revolutionary mous letters received in %***$**' 
brought their men away, despaired of transaction transferring the Abrams feellngs. The manifestations are made proceedings, and even ^^hutordshiP 
cettin- it down stream this year. Foundry property to the Massey-Har- wlth the object of drawing the atten- Impeachment. How™r' “ dntv

Hoén- & Co. with their canning fac- rl, company. Which intends to make tlQn the country to the strikers declared that he had done his duty in
tnrv ‘have gone back on the farmers Moncton ""its distributing point for the causel xhe naval reservists claim, in the case and he now asked th- j ry
and horticulturists in Sheffield. They Maritime provinces, was completed to- ( mahifesto issued today, in which men to do theirs.
had given every reason to believe they day n is understood that the price , they aak the support of all classes, The jury tben retlred^ . h[
were coming to Lakeville Corner to id for the property was in the vldn- that lt is impossible for the widows. At this stage his lordship r®I'dered hi
r^rate their canning factory, but at ,t of glk thousa'n^ dollars. The erec- Qf seamen to support themselves and decision ln the matter ot He -Soldi, 
éhé eleventh hour notified their friends , ot the company’s brick warehouse children on the pensions granted which newspaper, he ^«d had mad
Ind patrons that the company could and extènsive offices will commence by the government. Improper'and Illegal comments^on^the

the sltfe to locate the ma- carly ln Jdty. The cabinet will hold a special meet- caBe at the beginning ot P the rilinn mflkl
The milk dealers of Moncton haye lng tomorrow in an effort to find a way ings against the legitimate rig CD CP II I P Qufln 1 nil Hi

comblne.and agreed to chargé to bring the strike to an ending. defense. His lordship said that the-ed Q^LuIRL InlUll 1 llUIll
r quart for milk during the ÿhe lea<yng steamship lines are much tors of the paper ln question had cer-

embarrassed, and have appealed to the 'talnly written and published the ar- _ -- ryn| llin
government to take rapid steps to re- tlcle in a moment of mental aberra- K|f|(j Uf tNuLflNU
move the cause of a state of affairs by tlon, and he condemned the writer to IUI1U VI
which they alone suffer, although they a flne of -350 And costs, 

in no way responsible for the strike.

that SHOULD INTEREST those who 
are thinking of attending a Commer
cial School. The number of new stu
dents who enrolled at the 'lordship 

attention.
His lordship presented an able review 

of the evidence taken in the case and 
proceeded with his charge he 

strong in favor of the

Fredericton Business College
during the months of January and 
February of this year, was

MORE THAN DOUBLE 
than for the same months of last year. 
We cannot supply the Increasing de
mand for students trained in this 
school. Send for FREE Catalogue. 
Address

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B.

MODE TENDERS FORthe minister of crown- 
closer?

o ty-i ’
lit:

V-v -
MONCTON, June 2.—Tenders t#e be

ing solicited by the department of rail
ways and canals for the construction 
on the new site of the I. C. R. works 
at Moncton of the power house, gas 
producer house and dry kiln. These 
three buildings will complete the plant 
and lay out of the I. C. R.’s new works 
at Moncton as at present designed.

CHURCH som 
I0L INSTALLS OFFICERS

will
the evil of unregulated re-

>.i>

newly elected officers of the Sab* 
school were Installed Sunday,.

After the usual exercises 
lev. James Crisp# pastor, asked ■ t 
leers to step to the front of the 
•m. They are as. follows: F. 8.
. superintendent ; A. C. ..Powers, 
int superintendent-;- F. O. Me- i 
secretary; Len. Jfeans, assistant 
iry; James Crisp, treasurer; Joe. 
ill, librarian; Harry Be ville, as- 
; librarian; Mrs. Ketthlan, super* 
ent home department. Misi 
Crisp and Miss Jessie Patchell,

this
many
many of the 
advantage
the sensation mongers, favor tbe Issu
ance daily, it possible, of a brief semi
official statement. The French l*n-' 
guage, as in 1899, will be the official 
language of the -conference, although 
the advent of the South Americans and 
the growing influence of English may 
lead to some relaxation of the rule 
with regard -t<^ the debates and 1 may 
result in a compromise, such as was 
arranged at the peace conference at 
Portsmouth, whereby the protocols, or 
minutes* were Inscribed in both French 
and English, although the French -text 

to be regarded as official in case 
of dispute. x

The government’s official entertain
ment of the delegates will not be lav
ish, but will rather be in the same 
good taste as is Its attitude with re
ference to the programme. v

ton.
not agree on

chine. formed a 
six cents
entire yo.HHHH

Edward Bourgeois, a former Moncton 
of Jamestown, Va., Is spend- 

few days at his old home here.
court held sittings at

» aST. MARTINS, May 30—One of the 
largest and most valuable barges ever 
seen In the Bay of Fundy was success
fully launched at Salmon R|v®r boy, now
afternoon shortly after one o'clock A *
■large number of spectators were p - The equity
ent. The barge, Which wasbuiltbl A1 Dorchester on Tuesday. The first case 
bert Patterson of St. Martins for t - was that of william Peters and others 
Bay Shore Lumber .19 versus the Shedlac Boot and Shoe Co.,
'feet keel, 185 feet over all, 32 feet wffie wblch an application was made In
12 feet deep and registers 800 tons She ^ 8uitB on behalf of the Boot and
cost 345,000. She Is ^‘^/tlnd ever Shoe Company for the dismissal of 
one of the finest crafts of her kind e RUlta for want of prosecution,
built in the Maritime Provinces. Ft Albert Gray v. Stillman Ayles
ted with two masts four ha ches and rase of A ^ ^ certaln
donkey engines she la unusually handy, *

as loading and unloading of car property - made 
go is concerned. avIpsimmediately ^Maritas! fraudulent
was towed to the wharf at St. » that the conveyances were
where she will be rigged under the su Qbject of preventing the plaintiff
pervision of Arthur Adams. Af[er'(f0m realizing a Judgment of 3320. ob
is finished she will be loaded, wtt“fÇaLed by him in the supreme court 
pulp wood for Bath, Me. . m 1 against the defendant. In the suit of

The new barge, which will be com Bradford Carter v. Thomas Low-
ded by Captain David Punts of St. ' on mot|on of A. W. Bennet for

xvill be used for carrying plaintiff, leave was given to take
confesso at the hearing 

number of defendants for 
This suit is 

sale of

£B ALLISON’S 
NEW PROFESSOR are OTTAWA, June 2.—As a mark of 

special favor from King Edward a 
British warship has been placed at the 
disposal of Prince Fushimi, arid he will 
sail on it from Victoria to Japan on 
June 24. The Canadian militia départ

iras ordered officers commanding 
for Prince Fushimi

CHARLOTTETOWN, May 31.—The 
annual meeting of the Prince Edward 
Island Hospital was held last night. 
Current receipts were $6,635; expendi
tures $6,735. During the year 338 pa
tients were admitted an increased of 

l twenty per cent. $2,125 was added to 
. . I the endowment fund which is now $9,-

of real and personal ( ^ A totlng ln oils of the late Dr. 
by the defendant, RIchard Johnston, one of the founders 

declared q£ the lnstltutioB, was presented to the
hospital by his family.

The schooner Lois arrived in Sum- 
merside from Pictou Sunday. Yesterday 
her captain George F. Day was report
ed to be sick, and the health officer 
Dr. John F. McNeill boarded her and 
fearing it might be smallpox, had the 
vessel quarantined. Further examina
tion confirmed his suspicions. The ves
sel is ordered into strict quarantine 
and is about half a rffile from shore.

■ Besides the captain there are three 
sailors on board. Two of them have 
been vaccinated. The other one has had 
smallpox and Is ln charge of the pa
tient. It Is a very mild rase.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 31 The 
death occurred this morning of James 
T. Jackson, a well known and respect
ed resident of this city. Deceased leaves 
a widow and one daughter, the latter 

of the York

1
Dr. R. K. McClung, who Is to occupy 

the chair In physics in Mount Allison, 
was bora at Elmira, Ont., and is the 
son of Rev. John McClung, who . is at 
present 1» change of the' Uresbyterlan 

at Poland, Ont. Dh McClung 
entered McGill University ln the au
tumn of IS])5 and pursued a course in 
bonon caVnematics and natural phil
osophy, winning the Macdonald prize 
at the end of bis third year and the 
Ah-ii Molson prize at the end i t bis 
fourth year. Upon his graduation in 
arts as first class honor man, he was 
granted the Anne Molson gold medal in 
mathematics and science. During the 
two succeeding years he held the posi
tion of demonstrator in physics and be
gan his original research work under 
the direction of Prof. Rutherford. Two 
years later he took his M. A. degree 
and was elected to an exhibition science 
research scholarship, whereupon he pro
ceeded to Cambridge University, Eng
land, whére under Prof. J. J. Thomson 
he carried on his research work tn the 
inspiring atmosphere of A laboratory 
where some of the most advanced phy
sical research ln the world is being car
ried on. At the end of the second year 
ho won his Cambridge degree and the 
commissioner renewed the research 
scholarship and he was able to remain 
at Cambridge for another year. Since

SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
ME PAY COSIS

lets.
teachers were elected as *same

ear with two or three additions, 
asking the teachers to rise, -the 

- addressed a few words to offl- 
nd teachers. He spoke of the ira- 
tce of the' work In which they 
engaged and urged them to tn- 
A zeal and punctuality. He re- 
: to the good work of tfae past 
and said there was a bright out
er the school, 
encouragement and j>er6ietent 
not only on the Sunday, bqt all 

gh the week. "We are living to 
e-awake age—tradesmen are wlde- 
s and If the Sunday seflWil Is to 
success, officers and leathers must 
Ide-awake.” The speaker told .of 
her who said to his son, "Don't 
pray when you to to church V' 
father, I always pray a prayer , 

I.I am there. I always pray Just
• the minister begins to preach/' 
it do you say ?” "Well,” said the

“I say that prayer that begins, .
• I lay me down to sleep.’ Now 
may be a good enough prayei 
i the work Is over, but not a-good 
irhile the work Is under way. 
e Interesting service was brought
close by the singing of “To the 

k,” and the benediction by the

The ment
"guards Of honor 
that they are to have the Japanese - 
hymn Kimigayo played wherever God ^ 
Save the King would be played for » 
member of the British royal family.

was
church

so far
set aside and

and void on the grounds 
made with • (Saturday’s Sun.)

The, case of Mason ^he
school trustees of district No. 6, in fhe
parish of Newcastle, was beard yester 
v A writ was served

OTTAWA ENGINEER
DROWNED IN RIVER.

What was needed Greet Britain's Position
LONDON, June 2.—Great Britain Is 

most anxious to do nothing at which 
Germany would take offense, and'it Is 
possible, therefore, that the United 
States will be urged to bring rip with 
a promise Great Britain’s suppoi^. It 
the framing of the proposition should 
be left to Great Britain it will be to 
the effect that the states represented 
at The Hague agree that for a certain 
period the peace expenditure upon 
military forces, naval forces, military 
and naval works, shall not exceed an 
average of such expenditure during a 

brief period preceding the

lu éjuneé 1906. The defendant not hav
ing appeared, the plaintiff ™
locutory judgment on the, 19th of Aprn 
and obtained an order from Judge Mc
Leod to have plaintiff's damages as
sessed at the judge's chambers on the 
«nth of May (Thursday).

The defendant obtained a summons, 
calling upon the plaintiff to show cause
wliy judgment sbould not be se as de
and staying all., proceedings in the 
meantime- The summons was returnable
5

petriéf for Twradie and Haviland for 
the defendant, while H. W. Robertson 
“ith't: JC Curreÿ. K. C.. represented
the plaintiff,

The jufige„inftde an 
aside the interlocutory judgment upon

sary to have tne cause ftnd Co. It suffered by
«MMSWC assisting Tn'inursing^he chi* She fa,,- . 

be,larvïraU^épor o"ot less than ed to notice In the excitement how hot 
3iwf for these proceedings * the water actually was.

man

build another craft along the sam ^ant Qf appearance. 
lines. She will he designated, &• /* broug.ht for the partition or 
Co., No. 1, and was christened by lands and premises belonging
Counsellor Robert Connelly, manager ^ the late Robert Lowerlson. 
of the Bay Shore Lumber Co.

Hundreds, of teams from the sur- CAMPBELLTON, N. B., May 30.—A 
rounding country drove into tne large number of stream drivers have 
launching, and among the outsiders been In town during the past few
present were David S. Coles, president dayg Qn Monday eight some who
of the -Bay Shore Lumber Co.; Hon. were under the infl.uei.ee of liquor be- 
Franct» T. Whitehouse, secretary;- F. to flgbt. Officer Savoie, who ar-
M Cochran Of S4. Martins,. W. G^ Sco- regted tb9 ringleader, was tackled by being deputy
vil, Arthur deForest and Joseph Pritch- al oI the man’s friends. Police- Count ? ® PDlbb[ee rect0r of Oro-
ard of St. John. The day was clear Jn Duncan came to his assistance, Rev. ^^ “^st nlght from
and a very enjoyable time was spent. and atter four arrests had been made moctj, ««W

Messrs. Coles and Whitehouse came the crowd dispersed. The next day hla CaUfornia trlp.^ 
up from Bath on the new tug ^ot; Magistrate Matheson fined each of the saLKVILE ^terday for WolIvme
which left..for ..BP-th again.-..With her £our flve dollars and costs. t d„-TLné the anniversary exercises of
party at 5 o’clock this afternoop. | Dr- sklImer of St. Jtfhn is spending to attend [ho anniversary

ten days at the famous salmon poefis Acadia Colley aQn Walter left
at Flatlands, ten miles above Camp- Mrs. a. wens —here thev
bellton. It is rather early for salmon j,'today 1Tor Cix:mpb^lH ^ ^ Wens’ 

but laat night a big catch of. will be the g Trueman for
made at Tide Head, daughter, Mrs. Donald Trueman, for

June 2.—Chas. E. Mai-OTTAWA, 
loch, C. E., aged 30, son of Dr. Malloch 
of Ottawa, was drowned on Saturday

the Heln the Ottawa river near 
Rapids, at the foot of the lake of the 
Two Mountains. He was on 
Georgian Bay Canal survey, in the 
party of Engineer MCNaughton. 
Soundings were being taken from 
a launch, the anchor line became en- 

around the young man's leg, 
overboard and held him

the'<

certain
tangled 
dragged him 
beneath the surface, though a power
ful swimmer and the line had been cut 
from the launch to free him. When 
the boat was swung back to the spot 
Ottawa.

agreement.
Great Britain, will of course, do 

everything in her power to Increase the 
efficiency of the court of arbitration 
and the government is being pressed 
by it* supporters to move for the 
throwing open of the Hague arbitra
tion court to all matters of all nations then hé has held the position, of senior 
and for the extension of the processes demonstrator in physics at McGill Uni- 
of arbitration, mediation and in- ver8ity, which has given him in ac- 
vestigation; but on this point, as on kn0Wledgment of his valuable research 
other points, no decision has yet been work a doctorate In science. The fol- 
reached. lowing are the titles of some of bis

The delegates will be Instructed to „bUshed researches: Energy of Roent- 
■ to suggestions for the gen and y^uere! Rays and Energy 

Required to Produce an Ion in Gases 
Two papers, Radiation of Energy fropi 
Becquerel Rays,, Efficiency of Flurp- 
escent Screens, Distance Apart of Ion* 
ln a Molecule, Heatings, Effect of Roent
gen Ray?, Absorption? or 'Alpha Rays, 
Effects of Temperature on the Ioniza
tion of Gases by Roentgen Rays, Rela
tion Between Rate of Recombination 
of Ions in Aair and the Temperature 
of the Air, Absorption of Roentgen 
Rays by Aqueous 'Solutions, Rate/of 
Recombination of Ions in Gases Under. 
Different Pressures and Ionization PMV 
duced in Gases by Roentgen Rays of 
Different Types. Dr. McClung has been 
active ln the Y. M.-C. A. work of Mc
Gill University and comes to Mt. Alli
son with the highest recommendations 
as to his character as a scholar and a 
man.

fc)

br. order setting
2.—C. W. FordTHE LUCKY ONES,

-----#-----
bid Rounder is engaged.”
lee! Who's the lucky woman?”
[here are mllllbns ot her.’’
why, he isn’t engaged to more than
r*
Hope; that’s what I mean—all the 
Ira-are the lucky ones.”

WINNIPEG,June fi.—The two year old 
daughter of E. J. devers, succumbed to .

and the effect of scalds, 
having its feet placed in 

woman who wasNEWCASTLE, N. B., May 30.—There 
was a special meeting of Town Coun
cil last, night, asent. The council decided Jo raipeth 

■ salaries of * the remaining town labor- 
;èts from $L50 to 3L75 a day

The chairman of the fire committee 
asked to submit estimates from 

and others for the

alleviation of sufferings caused by 
warfare, but they will certify and 
examine any question of international 
law, such as the rights of the neutrals, 
the possibility of exempting private 
property from capture at sea, contra
band, the limitation of the right ref 
search, commercial blockades, the 
organization of prise courts, floating 
mines, etc. '

Sir Edward Grey has practically 
agreed that should the United States 
propose the application of the Drago 
fioctrlne to the South American repub- 

that Great Britain will not object 
to It. -
The Argentine Proposal

WASHINGTON, D. C.,,June 2.-The 
Argentine proposal which is to be laid 
before the approaching second Hague 
conference.-looking to the holding of a 
third international conference in Bue
nos
suit in bringing the second conference 
abruptly face to face with the American 
proposition to give the nnnference peri

as yet,
sea trout was
Great string of trout are being taken j a montre^ Mrg Infloe wlll leave on 6 A^heavy raméégan falling Tura-I Monday for thf

ptdly and as a consequence very few Black, -wno
drives will be hung up this season A™nda!A -^..ney of Manchester,

WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 30,-Last The tug Christina was slightly injur- ^Mrs. home_ Middle Sack-
>l8ny-meet Traérecreation ro^nTe J*’N^w" YorT arrivé

first was a gold watch, suitalr. (o Mann and Baxter, and building op- the.guest of frs: H.“^PThos Tren- herst. . . CaD.

SKfew =srï*n" sir.r»ih p. ±r
’ZS.Z, *“Yh.”5“rJ.Trw", £

fence rom^Mow^s^^^ ^ & temperance tour up the North ^ead[aport Elsi„, tor Geo. McKean,
St. John, at Pugwash, N. b.

HIS WEAK SPOT.

So pore old Bills gone, ’as he? ’Owl 
•e killed?”

Phree „

\.\i, pore 
$ weak there."

rived ih port on the 20th of May with 
-83 000 Yeet of oak lumber for Rhodes anTcurry, Amherst She is now be, 
ing loaded with laths for J. L. Black &

was
the Robb Company 
cost of a new fire alarm system- mmf

»
ton o’ cement fell on hW I•t." feller! 'B alius saw as n9

\:Ü/Slies

ASTORIA i
For Infante and Children.

a Kind You Have Always Bought
liraing

some oak armof all one of the younger
Robert S. Welsh, who was recently ^

t/hléf6Bolger and Secretary Manzej Andrew^ street^ ^ sorting shed Shore. Dickson, ar-
de the formalvPresentatlo^,pandgre-. ^ faciutate the shipping of lumber. Sch. Alma, Cap .

iBears the 
Ignature of aoAyres in 1910, will, it is expected, re- ,Tlw Mud You Haw Always PougldBern the 
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